In/hospitality and Un/inhabitability: Three Scenes in the Work of Lido Pimienta by Olivia Michiko Gagnon 1| 
We're in a Non-Relationship Relationship
Colombian-Canadian singer, musician, and artist Lido Pimien ta's We're in a Non-Relationship Relationship is, as Facebook would have it, complicated. A "live graphic novel performance" ("We're"), this twenty-minute show features her in character (one I will call P.), dressed in overalls with her hair in pigtails, telling a story-at once sad and funny, half stand-up, half bathroom girl gossip confessional-about what it means to be an independent woman living in the city today.
1 With Pimienta's original illus trations projected behind her, P.'s monologue is a familiar if at times painfully too-real tale of non-committal 'fucbois,' dates who won't call you back, online dating, and sex-when-you-kind-of don't-want-it-but-maybe-you-do-so-maybe-it's-fine.
2 A collabor ation with Toronto-based director Gein Wong, the show weaves "together tales of breakup and heartbreak that Pimienta and her circle of friends had recently endured," transforming them "into a narrative concerning 'nouveau adult' life in the big city-which, sometimes more than anything else, is about survival" (Skin ner). In one scene that seemed particularly familiar to many of the women in the audience-I think I heard laughter of recog nition; perhaps I, too, laughed-P. describes 'grooming' herself: " [W] hen I took all the hair off of my vagina using that chemical cream, I knew I was a woman, una mujer de verdad, this is what it means to be una mujer real, because we're in a non-relationship relationship" ("Lido Pimienta IG"). Here, becoming una mujer de verdad is about learning to transform yourself-figured as a kind of self-care-into the kind of woman and the kind of body that can 'properly' inhabit the heterosexual structure of relation. And it is crucial to note that this genre of 'proper' womanhood and feminine embodiment is always haunted by compulsory white ness and cisgendered-ness. My reading, here, of becoming una mujer de verdad says nothing about personal preferences regard ing body hair nor about femme realness, but rather something about the ways in which body hair removal, becoming a 'proper' object of heterosexual male desire, and the possibility of surviving the non-relationship relationship are triangulated through the wry humour and ironic delivery of P.'s monologue.
But coming into 'proper' womanhood also seems to be a mat ter of making do by not wanting too much. Independence may be about survival, but it is a form of survival that is premised on disavowing (at least in part) both the more complex-and often contradictory-forms of desire and need that structure erotic at tachment and the pain produced by the withdrawal of the other's care: "I can cope with rejection. I am an independent woman, I need my space, I need more time for myself, you know what I mean? Like I feel as though life has something in store for me, something bigger than myself, I can reach so high and far you know?" ("We're"). P. probably can cope with rejection, does need her space, and will reach so high and far-but all of this may not be the point. Rather, I want to notice the ways in which (femme) The show centres on one object of erotic attachment: a boy whom P. is "sort of dating" who "sort of likes her" (Skinner) . As Pimienta describes:
It's a story about this woman being in an open relationship with this man who doesn't know that they're in a relationship in the first place. She tries to be an independent woman in this world but also psychs [sic] herself out because she's in her thirties and doesn't have kids. So she tells herself, "This is cool. I'm a modern woman!" But all she wants is the whole white picket fence and three little kids and her husband. She keeps enabling this man to eat her food, live for free, and have sex with her while he has sex with other women. She starts online dating because she needs to get over him but she keeps going back to him. ("Lido Pimienta on Motherhood") It is with reference to this dynamic that "we're in a non-relation ship relationship!" becomes the show's funny punctuating punchline, spoken in unison by the audience-amidst laughter-as an explanation for key plot twists. But it is also a compulsive refrain that functions as a reminder of all that P. cannot have, the kind of self-checking mechanism that you whisper to yourself, that curbs desire and expectation, disciplining with a sharp sting of reality rapped out on the knuckles.
I want to linger here with the structure of attachment de scribed by the non-relationship relationship, first thinking it alongside Lauren Berlant's notion of cruel optimism, in which "something you desire is actually an obstacle to your flourishing" (1). She writes:
[T]he affective structure of an optimistic attachment involves a sustaining inclination to return to the scene of fantasy that enables you to expect that this time, nearness to this thing will help you or a world to become different in just the right way. . . . [O] ptimism is cruel when the object/scene that ignites a sense of possibility actually makes it impossible to attain the expansive transformation for which a person or a people risks striving; and, doubly, it is cruel insofar as the very pleasures of being inside a relation have become sustaining regardless of the content of the relation, such that a person or a world finds itself bound to a situation of profound threat that is, at the same time, profoundly confirming. (2) The non-relationship relationship may be complicated (for P. or for us) in part because the very fact of being tethered to the boy-however tenuously-is the thing that both sustains her fantasy of finding or accessing or touching "something bigger than [her] self " and forecloses the possibility of her having any thing at all. But what is this "something bigger," and what else might it stand in for? I want to pay attention to the way in which the non-relationship relationship keeps P. yoked to the fantasy of something bigger, even as it proves inhospitable to her. This is to say that the non-relationship relationship emerges as an uninhabitable form of the couple form, even as it continues to promise that "nearness to this thing will help [her] or a world to become different in just the right way" (Berlant 2). The thing that ultimately cannot hold you persists in holding you close in sofar as you persist in holding it close in the hopes that this time, things might open out onto something bigger. This holding close is a kind of affective labour in and of itself-the refrain-as-harsh reminder, the insistence on self-discipline-but it also demands another kind of labour figured as a continual nourishing of the attachment through an emotional and material tending to the object. In this instance, the object of attachment-whether the boy, the fantasy of something bigger, or the boy as fantasy of something bigger-demands so much from P. and gives so little back, but its presence is enough to hint at a different kind of future, albeit one that never arrives.
It is this scene of attachment that I want to track. Inhos pitality-the non-relationship relationship's unwelcoming en vironment-becomes a kind of uninhabitability-an inability to inhabit it and thrive-but something lingers like a promise of something bigger, eliciting an incessant form of emotional and Moving away from the uninhabitability of erotic relation ships-perhaps even, for many of us, of modern paradigms of dating-I want to move toward a consideration of what might be inhospitable toward and therefore uninhabitable for minoritar ian subjects in the city or the nation. Pimienta reminds us, over and over, of what it is to be a woman in the city today, of what it takes to survive there. But what if the city, or Canada, like her non-relationship relationship, also raises the spectre of a prom ise-of something bigger, of hospitality, of inhabitability-that it cannot but break. For if Canada prides itself on (supposedly) be ing more hospitable-say, to difference-and therefore more in habitable-say, for minorities, for refugees-than its southern US neighbours, then the attachments it actively solicits from people of colour, immigrants, and trans and queer folks might also be ones tinted, or tainted, by cruel optimism. The non-relationship relationship-with a lover or a city or a nation-asks us to pay at tention to the attachments that hurt, the ones that give little back and hold us captive in uninhabitable zones. Because maybe this time, things could be different. This time, things could be good. This time, there will be something bigger, something better, some thing more livable, if only you could put in the work. Be patient. Not want too much. Not cause a problem. Not speak too loud. Not make a fuss. Assimilate. Learn the language. Wait your turn. Be a good subject. Better yet, be a model minority. Be respectable. Know your place. But it is sticking close to these promises that is often the thing that hurts the most.
In the final moments of the performance, P. emulates get ting fucked from behind by the boy who "sort of likes her" (Skin ner). He gets bigger and bigger and bigger, she tells us, as she gets smaller and smaller and smaller. And in the end, the something bigger is the thing that is fucking her (over). There is just him, huge, stuffing himself into her, asking for more, as she contracts, tries to accommodate, contracts, tries to hold him, contracts, tries to hold on, contracts, tries to become an inhabitable space herself, contracts, tries to hold more, contracts, tries to want less, con tracts-becoming smaller and smaller and smaller.
2| Halifax Pop Explosion
On 19 October 2017, Pimienta performed at the Marquee Ball room as part of the Halifax Pop Explosion (HPX) festival. When she asked the people of colour in the audience-specifically, brown girls-to move to the front of the room, "a white HPX volunteer along with several other white people in the audience reacted . . . with overt racism" (Dudka) . 3 The volunteer was removed, and the festival issued an apology. Online, a controversy exploded: some alleged reverse racism, while others applauded Pimienta's self-de scribed "'reconfigures the room' experience" (qtd. in Bliss). In a subsequent interview with Billboard, Pimienta explained (and I quote her here at length):
I started asking men specifically to go to the back of the room because in my 15+ years of attending shows, both on stage and in the audience, men make it unsafe for me to be in such spac es. . . . From the stage point of view, I noticed how most men who plant themselves at the front, they tend to overpower ME. Their presence usually at my own show is a threatening one and I have had men grab me, grab my hands, grab my waist, scream "TE AMO MAMACITA." My show is all about high energy and high feminine power, so I can see for some men, my energy reads 'sexual' and they feel like my show is FOR THEM, when in fact, my show if anything, is for WOMXN. When I started asking womxn to the front, I noticed how white women were usually at the front and brown girls would be behind the white girls, a bit more shy, a bit more restrained. Even at HPX, I had to call out a few black girls who were 'too shocked' and felt I was 'putting them on the spot' by saying, "Girl come to the front! This is for you!" As an immigrant, as an Afro-Indigenous person, as an intersectional feminist, as a mother and all of the other signifiers that qualify me as 'other,' I understand what it is like to not see yourself in the media, to not see yourself in institutions and to not see yourself rep resented or reflected at a music show. . . . My being on stage in an otherwise mainly white folk artist bill, in Nova Scotia, a province famous for the segregation and mistreatment of African Nova Scotians, was not meant to be an act of HATE AGAINST WHITE PEOPLE. It was meant, as it has always been to me, [as] an act of love for the children of these African Nova Scotians, the children of Somalian refugees who ended up somehow in Halifax, and for the children of the many im migrant and migrant folks who, just like my mother, one day arrived in Canada with a specific narrative but the same story of 'hoping for a better future.' But still for us, the children of these immigrants, it is still quite strange, the act of enjoying ourselves uninterrupted by a white person who feels threat ened by our presence. This is why I do what I do, because I understand the feeling of oppression and exclusion. I never asked white folks to leave my show, I would never do that. I never ask men to leave my show, I ask them to share the space in a more significant manner as an act of love and solidarity with people who, outside of the music show bubble, have to constantly justify their existence to the world. (qtd. in Bliss) Pimienta's "'reconfigures the room' experience" (qtd. in Bliss) is one that actively works to transform spaces that usually feel inhos pitable into ones that are more inhabitable for both her and the women of colour who come to her shows. For as she insists, "I'm one of the few South American performers who gets booked often in mainly white spaces. Indie rock shows are mainly white, cis-male spaces. . . . In my work, I try to disrupt and change that narrative by taking up space" (Pimienta) . Her demand that men and white folks "share the space in a more significant manner" is a material reorganization of a world-a refusal to become smaller and smaller and smaller, or to stay "behind the white girls" (qtd. in Bliss). Set in the specific context of Nova Scotia, her intervention stages both the problem and one possible horizon: while it reveals the twinned racist and misogynistic logics that implicitly and explicitly organize public space, it also attempts to reorganize them, however momen tarily. The racist responses force us to pay attention to the ways in which such reorganizations of space (for living), even temporary ones, threaten white privilege in ways that the volunteer and some audience members clearly found untenable. Perhaps they felt that inhabitability for some others threatened their own ability to exist there, so accustomed had they become to being that something bigger in the room, crowding out everyone else trying to make a life. The Canadian immigrant narrative that Pimienta describesof hoping for a better future-is not unlike Berlant's fantasy of the good life, inasmuch as it is an attachment and a dream fraught with contradiction and, in some cases, impossibility: "I've been in Canada for ten years, and when I think about Canada then and now, it's the same. I'm still the one brown girl among all these white men" (Pimienta) . Describing an altercation that happened in Montreal, Pimienta recounts a white woman telling her, "We know what oppression is like because here in Montreal we are losing our language and you have all [these] immigrants come and they won't even learn the language." To which Pimienta responds, "Okay, so in the context of CANADA, you are trying to tell me you are of fended at newcomers for not learning French? My question was, 'Do you speak Cree?'" (qtd. in Bliss). If hospitality always implies a relationship between one who is already here and one who ar rives, Pimienta's response is a critical reminder that many of us are settlers on Indigenous lands where we have made a life at a great and devastating cost to others. In Pimienta's brief exchange with the woman in Montreal, a kaleidoscopic story of race, nationalism, and belonging in Canada comes into view, one that entwines col onization, anti-immigrant sentiment, and language sovereignty in Quebec. And at HPX: anti-blackness and other forms of racism, misogyny, the indignant entitlement of whiteness and its privilege. While a full exploration of these tangled webs is beyond the scope of this article, I want to suggest that the HPX incident is one that both marks the limits of Canadian hospitality and gestures toward one way of bending an other, more inhabitable space, into shape.
3| "The Light II," by A Tribe Called Red, featuring Lido Pimienta "The Light II" is a collaboration between Indigenous electronic music group and DJ crew A Tribe Called Red (ATCR) and Pimien ta, who not only sings on the track, but also directed and starred in its music video. In the video, she arrives in Santiago de Chile, for what appears to be either an artist residency or some other some kind of cultural exchange, but is mistaken by her hosts-"a rich, Opus Dei, anti-abortion, Pope-fanatic family who 'love and sup port the arts'" (Coomar)-for a maid: "the other Indian girl I had here before you left me at the worst time!" ("The Light II"). The woman gestures to a drab maid's uniform, which Pimienta holds up against her body. Gazing at herself in the mirror, she shakes her head slightly, her eyes narrow, and she takes a deep breath, turning away from the reflection. Then, the video shifts: now we are panning the cityscape, and there is Pimienta, decked out and fabulous in a red coat emblazoned with ATCR's Halluci Nation crest on the back, billowing bows in her hair, colourful makeup, a brightly hued dress. She walks along a stretch of graffiti, and then a friend shows up, emerging from behind a corrugated metal wall that gives way to reveal some kind of secret industrial space: an emptied-out concrete urban architecture being used by young people who are dancing, painting murals, skateboarding-being together and making things in and as an explosion of creative and community-based living. These people, Pimienta tells us, "are not actors, they are real Chilean artists, creatives, and activists working in Santiago and elsewhere in Chile right now, in similar ways as ATCR in Canada. I set out to showcase how settler colonialism is in fact way more nuanced and complex by challenging these as sumptions and preconceptions of how Indigenous people ought to be" (qtd. in Coomar). In one particularly beautiful segment of the video, Pimienta enters a steamy greenhouse. She waters the tropical plants, and then an older woman appears, gently taking her hands. The two stare at each other; their faces feel wide open. Steam-or is it smoke?-rises up around them. Here, collabora tion-and friendship-crosses generations. It crosses North and South in a space that is radically Indigenous, but wherein, as Pi mienta insists, "indigeneity is not a monolith" (qtd. in Coomar) . If the host family's house ironically epitomizes (the) inhospitality In/hospitality and Un/inhabitability | FEATURES (of whiteness) and therefore the uninhabitability of that place that seems like it is where and what a home should be, then this repurposed urban architecture, unexpectedly blooming with life, is the place where life can actually be lived.
In As We Have Always Done: Indigenous Freedom through Radical Resistance, Michi Saagiig Nishnaabeg poet, scholar, and musician Leanne Betasamosake Simpson writes, "How we live, how we organize, how we engage in the world-the process-not only frames the outcome, it is the transformation. How molds and then gives birth to the present. The how changes us. How is the theoretical intervention" (19). And so, whether through the material reorganization of a performance space or a humorous retelling of the pain of (erotic) attachment or the dreaming (up) of another more inhabitable environment, Pimienta's artistic practice locates new ways of inhabiting this how, gesturing toward what Fred Moten calls "the resistance of the object," in which subjects produced as objects-of colonial knowledge, of racial or gendered violence-are always actively resisting their violent script(ing)s (1). In a world shaped by ongoing legacies of racism, misogyny, homophobia, and settler colonialism, her complex negotiations of power emerge as ways of making and holding more capacious space(s) for living-not barely, but with joy, laughter, beauty, and feeling; and not alone, but with and alongside others. 2 For more on 'fucbois,' see Gilbert-Lurie.
3 For more information on the specifics of the incident, see Friend.
